
College Entertainment

Course to Be Opened by

Condon Singers, Nov. 1”

Dr. 31. Allen Starr Dies

in Marienbad, Germany;

Donor of Library WingfMidcUrbu rp (Eampue
YOL. XXX

DR. M. ALLEN STARR

IS DEADIN GERMANY

Was Trustee of Middlebury

for Thirty-Four

Years

NOTED NEUROLOGIST

Recipient of Degrees From Several

Colleges Including Columbia

and Princeton

Dr. M. Allen Starr, trustee of Mid-

dlebury College since 1898 and one of

the leading American authorities on

nervous diseases, died in Marienbad,

Germany, September 4. He gave one

of the wings of the Egbert Starr

Library, dedicated in 1928.

Dr. Starr was born in Brooklyn, New
York, in 1854. He was the son of C.

Augusta Allen and Egbert Starr, the

donor of the Egbert Starr Library

at Middlebury. Having entered Prince-

ton in 1872 he received his A. B. four

years later and his degree as master

of arts in 1879. He was later honored

by other degrees including the doctorate

of laws by Princeton in 1899 and doctor

of science at Columbia in 1904.

After he had graduated from the

College of Physicians and Surgeons at

Columbia and served his period as

interne. Dr. Starr studied in Heidelberg

and Vienna. For five years after his

return to America he lectured at the

Polyclinic hospital in New York. At

the end of this time Dr. Starr became

professor of neurology at Columbia

where he taught for twenty-five years,

then retiring from the faculty as pro-

fessor emeritus.

In 1894 Dr. Starr was elected presi-

dent of the New York Neurological

Association, later he was chosen presi-

dent of the American Neurological

Association and in 1903 was made the

vice-president of the New York Aca-

demy of Medicine. Among the books

which he has written are “Familiar

Forms of Nervous Diseases”, “Brain

Surgery”, and “Nervous Diseases—Or-

ganic and Functional”.

In 1898 he married Alice Dunning.

Their daughter, Mrs. Peter Oliver, now

lives in New York city.

In 1912 Dr. Starr startled the other
'

men in his field by attacking the

psychological theories of Sigmund

Freud. "I think his scientific theory

is largely the result of his environment
|

and the peculiar life he led.” Dr. Stan-

said in concluding his talk.

Faculty Vacancies

Filled By New Men

Fulton and Neuse to Teach

in Biology and German

Departments This Year

Two new professors, both of whom
are substituting for professors who are

|

on sabbatical leave, have been added

this year to the faculty. Five mem-
bers of the teaching staff have return-

ed after having been absent on leaves.

Werner Neuse has become associate

professor in the German department,

taking the place of Prof. Everett Skill-

ings. Mr. Neuse is a graduate of the

University of Berlin and has been act-

ing as assistant professor at the Wash-

ington Square college of New York uni-

versity. In 1931 he was a member of

the faculty of the German summer

school held at Bristol, while last year

he was acting dean of that school.

Professor Skillings, head of the Ger-

man department and dean of the Ger-

man summer school, left in June to

travel in Europe, and he is now study-

ing in Munich, Germany.
MacDonald Fulton has been engaged

as assistant professor in biology to fill

the vacancy left by Prof. Raymond L.

Barney, also on leave. Mr. Fulton is

a former professor of biology at Frank-

lin and Marshall college, Lancaster, Pa.

Professor Barney is traveling through-

out the United States.
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MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE
SCHOLASTIC AVERAGES

For the Year 1931-32

Men
:. Name of fraternity Aver.

Beta Kappa 81.54

Alpha Sigma Phi 79.73

Beta Psi 78.80

Chi Psi 78.46

Kappa Delta Rho 78.20

Total fraternity aver. 78.06

Delta Upsilon 77.72

Men's college aver. 77.67

Neutrals 76.38

Delta Kappa Epsilon 76.21

Sigma Phi Epsilon 76.09

Women
;. Name of sorority Aver.

Alpha Xi Delta 85.17

Phi Mu 84.54

Sigma Kappa 83.91

Total sorority aver. 83.68

Delta Delta Delta 83.64

Women’s college aver. 83.25

Kappa KapgVa Gamma 82.48

Pi Beta Phi 82.37

Freshman Week For

1936 Closes Friday

Full Program of Lectures,

Tests, and Reception is

Arranged for Four Days
Friday morning marked the close of

|

“freshman week” during which the
orientation of the class of 1936 had

1 taken place. Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, and Thursday of the opening-

week of college for the freshmen were
devoted to lectures, examinations, and
receptions to acquaint the entering
class with Middlebury.

I

Members of the class were allowed
to take a qualifying examination in

English Monday afternoon for exemp-
tion from the freshman course. All the

entering students were required to re-

port before six o'clock at the offices of

I the directors of admission.

The first meeting of the class as a
whole took place Monday evening at

the Playhouse. Mr. E. J. Wiley, direc-

tor of admissions and personnel pre-

sided, and the faculty speakers were
President Moody, Prof. Julius S. Kings-
ley, Prof. Raymond H. White, and Prof.

1 H. G. Owen, and Miss Jennie H. Bristol.

George E. Yeomans '32, president of

the undergraduate association, and

I

Frances L. Mullans '32, president of
1 the student government association,

also addressed the gathering. Unison

|

singing of Middlebury songs was led

j

by Francis B. Sprague '34. Robert G.

McDermott '35 was accompanist.
Following the mass meeting an in-

! formal reception was held at the Eg-
bert Starr library with a musical pro-

gram by members of the class of 1936.

Lloyd Williams gave a piano solo, fol-

lowed by a soprano solo by Miss Mar-
garet Leach. Miss Mary Dansereau

(Continued on page 3;

ANNUAL MIDDLEBURY
i NIGHT HELD AT GYM

The eighth annual Middlebury night

was held in McCullough gymnasium
Thursday night, September 22, with Mr.
Harry F. Lake '99 as guest speaker.

Presented as the climax of freshman
week, the program was opened by the

college band playing “Loyalty”, a march
by King. Following the singing of

"Gamaliel Painter’s Cane”, Henry L.

Newman ’33, presented President Paul

D. Moody, who introduced the speaker

of the evening.

Mr. Lake, an attorney of Concord, N.

H., used as his theme an invitation to

college loyalty, stressing the importance

of this quality in good college men.

He closed with the reminder that all

through life it isn’t the winning that

counts, but the everlasting trying.

The band led the audience in “Down

the Field”, after which Prof. V. Spencer

Goodreds spoke a few words of welcome

to the class of 1936. “Over Hill, Over

Dale” was sung and Prof. Harry M.

Fife addressed the new men. The exer-

cises were concluded by more singing.

TALENTED GROUP TO

APPEAR AT COLLEGE
•

Schedule of Entertainment

Course to Include

Able Artists—
SINGERS OPEN SERIES

Will Durant, Carola Goya, Dorothy

Sands, and Novel Trio

to Give Programs

Five events will comprise the Mid-
dlebury College entertainment course

this year. The series opens November
17 with the appearance of the London
singers.

John Goss will be the featured artist

on this program. The singers visited

America two years ago for the first

time, and have made an unusual appeal
through their group of sea shanties,

folk songs and catches and canons of

|

old England.

December 3, the course will present

! Will Durant, formerly of the depart-

ment of philosophy at Columbia uni-

versity. Mr. Durant has attracted large

and enthusiastic audiences throughout
the United States, and the results of

his leotures show that he speaks even

better than he writes.

The third number on the course will

take place January 12, when Carola

, Goya will make her second appearance
at Middlebury College in a recital of

Spanish dances, which has given the

young artist a succession of triumphs
across the continent.

February 23, Dorothy Sands, cele-

brated actress, will appear in a novel

entertainment, “Styles in Acting”. In

this Miss Sands portrays famous char-

acters and scenes from great plays.

She has appeared in “The Sea Gull”,

j

“Half Gods”, “Many a Slip”, and “The
Little Clay Cart”, yet one cannot think

of her without seeing her in her famous
impersonations that made "The Grand
Street Follies” so dashingly brilliant.

The last number on the entertain-

ment course will be an unusual program
for flute, harp, and violoncello. The
members of the trio, Barrere, Salzedo

and Britt, are outstanding in the musi-

cal world, and have been received by

many audiences in this country and
abroad.

Tickets for the full season of five

numbers will be six dollars, and the

half course tickets for any three en-

tertainments, will be four dollars.

Mixed Doubles to

Start October 3
Matches in the first mixed doubles

tournament ever held at Middlebury

College will start Monday, October 3,

on the Hepburn courts.

Students are asked to enter in teams

if 'they have any preference as to

players, if not they are to sign up indi-

vidually and pairings will be arranged.

It Is not necessary to have a partner,
j

however, in order to enter this competi-

tion. Sign up sheets are posted in all

dining-rooms for women, and in the

gym locker room and fraternity houses

for men. Entries are to be made by
'

6 o’clock Friday night, September 30.

Everyone is urged to compete so that

the contestants will be as inclusive and

representative of the student body as ;

possible. Appropriate charms are go-

ing to be awarded to the winners by the

women’s athletic association. Due to

the fact that tennis has become increas-
j

ingly popular and because there has

been so much demand for a mixed

doubles tournament it is expected that

this event will become an annual affair.

Information can be obtained from

Chester H. Clemens '33, manager of

varsity tennis; or from Zavart Mar- !

karian '33, manager of Women’s tennis.

DELTA KAPPA EPSILON
1934

Otto W. Prochazka, Jr.

CAMPUS Announcement

to the Freshman Class

There will be a meeting of students
desiring to compete for positions on
the editorial staff of the CAMPUS Fri-

day afternoon at four o'clock in room
9, Old Chapel.

It is essential for all those wishing to

advance to the higher editorial posi-

tions to report ‘at this meeting since

persons are eligible for election to posi-

tions on the staff only after a long and
carefully supervised try-out period.

Freshmen who have a desire sometime f

to occupy a place on the editorial

staff are advised to come out for com- !

petition this fall since to delay starting

is to assure one of falling behind the

other members of his class in ex-

perience.

Work on the editorial staff of the

CAMPUS is one of the best ways in

which a student attending Middlebury
j

may gain practical experience in writ-

ing. As well as this the CAMPUS offers

its tryouts valuable experience in other

phases of newspaper work.

Professors Return

To College Duties

Miss Knapp Tours in South;

Prof. P. C. Perkins Travels

in Europe With Family

Prof. Perley C. Perkins of the English
department and Miss Clara B. Knapp,

[

professor of home economics, have re-

turned to college after taking their
j

sabatical leaves during the past school

year.

Prof, and Mrs. Perkins with their I

two children made a thorough tour
{

of England, covering ten thousand miles
j

by auto on the British Isles and
|

travelling five thousand miles on the
|

continent through France, Holland,

Switzerland, and Italy.

The greater part of their year was
|

spent in England. Here they visited
^

towns familiar, at least by name, to
j

readers of English literature. Among
J

these were Cheshire, in the country ,

about- which Gaskell wrote, Yorkshire,
j

York, Staffordshire, where Doctor

Johnson lived, and in Winchester, the
J

country which Thomas Hardy describes. I

They also| visited Stratford-on-Avon,
j

Oxford and Tintern Abbey. They took

trips through the lake region about

Lancaster, along the Welsh coast and
through the pottery district of Arnold

Bennett where the manufacturing
j

plants of Wedgeworth pottery are

situated.

In both England and France they

'

spent considerable time visiting the old

front where they found dugouts and

trenches as they had been during the
j

war. In several places Professor Per-

kins renewed acquaintances with war
friends.

'Continued on page 3)

DRAMA CLUB BEGINS
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

The annual dramatic club drive for

membership began Monday under the

direction of Wig and Pen.

According to present plans the pro-

gram of the dramatic club will be more
extensive than last year. There will be

at least one program of plays each

month, several being three acts. One
long play will be given before Christ-

mas, while last year only one acts were

given before the winter holidays last

year. The usual number of one acts

will be seen.

Holders of dramatic club tickets will

be admitted to all the one act programs

without further charge. There will also

be no further charge for the first long

play, while admittance to the other long

plays will be at half price. In order

to take part in dramatic activities stu-

dents must possess one of these tickets.

As in former years the price of season

tickets is two dollars. Representatives

of the dramatic club are visiting college

dormitories this week to aid the sale of
]

tickets.

SERVICES OF PAST IS

SUBJECT OFADDRESS

President Moody Speaks of

Sacrifices of Pioneers

in Middlebury

COLLEGE AIMS TOLD

Purpose of Education to Make Possible

Understanding of History and

to Discover God’s Will

President Paul D. Moody officially

opened the one hundred and thirty-

third year of Middlebury College in

Mead memorial chapel Thursday morn-
ing, September 22.

His opening address embraced the

advantages of the present college edu-
cational system, and praised the sac-

rifices made by the pioneers in higher

education at Middlebury, He also em-
phasized the importance of studying

past history for its references to the

present and to the meaning of God to

us.

“It is the function of education to

train men to see and to see what others

do not see — in the past, in the present,

in the future”, President Moody said in

.
beginning his address, “And it is to see

the past not as ends in themselves, but

for what they can do in the future.

"It is customary to say that the past

is dead, belongs to the past, that water

that has flowed over the dam will not

again turn the mill and that the dead

past should bury its dead,” he con-

tinued. “In a sense this is true, and in

another it is false. It is customary to

say that the future is God's and the

present only is ours. And both of these

statements are at the same time false

and true. For there is a sense in which

the future is ours and a very definite

sense in which the present is not. The
present is what it is only because of

the past. The future will be determined

by the present. And our task is to

understand the present in order to un-

derstand the future.

“Surely the present then is not an
end in itself. It is a means to an end.

"The aim of education Is to discover

and establish the will of God on earth,

for the individual and for humanity.

Education Is not an end in itself. It is

a means to an end, and that end is

what our forefathers and the founders

ol this college believed in — the estab-

lishment of the Kingdom of God on

earth."

Women to Join in

Social Activities

Organized Calling on New
Women, Bacon Bat, and

Dancing to Take Place

Organized calling on freshman wo-
men, dancing, and a bacon bat are

among the social activities for the com-
ing year for which plans were made
at the first meeting of the Middlebury

women’s association council Monday
evening, September 26. Ruth Mc-
Menemy '33, chairman, presided.

First year women will be at home to

upper class women on the Sunday af-

ternoons of October 2, October 9, and

October 16.

Every Wednesday evening, beginning

September 28, there will be dancing in

the social hall of Pearsons basement

from 6:30 until 7:30 p. m. Different

women will be asked to play the piano

for the hours of dancing, and women
from all dormitories are invited to

attend.

The bacon bat will be held Monday
afternoon and evening, October 3, from

4:30 to 7:30. It will be in the form

of a hare and hound chase with a

trail for each class. Only the hares will

know the destination of these trails.

Ruth McKinnon '33, is in charge of

the arrangements for the bacon bat.
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DR. M. ALLEN STARR.

Middlebury College lost one of its greatest friends and benefactors

in the death of Dr. M. Allen Starr September 4. Not only did Dr.

Starr have a keen interest in the college but he served it as a trustee

for many years and aided it materially by the gift of a wing of the

Egbert Starr library in 1928. This library was the gift of his father,

Egbert Starr.

Dr. Starr was born in Brooklyn, N. Y., and lived much of his life

in New York city. He received his bachelor’s degree from Princeton

and afterward did graduate work. For many years he served on the

faculty of Columbia university as professor of neurology, being re-

tired as professor emeritus in 1913. He was one of the foremost

neurologists in the world having been president of the American

and New York neurological societies, and vice president of the New
York academy of medicine. He wrote several books upon nervous

diseases.

FREDR1C TAPLIN CARTER >34

Middlebury students were shocked to learn of the death of

Fredric Taplin Carter ’34 during the past summer. In his two years

at Middlebury Fred had earned admirable grades, conducted himself

with credit in extra-curricular activities, and won numerous friends.

His loss is keenly felt in many ways.

Fred often rose above himself. When some task appeared too

great for his strength he never shirked but always said, "I’ll try, some-

how we’ll get it done.” Whatever the result he could always be proud

of having given his best.

Then Fred was possessed of dependability and honesty to an in-

finite degree. Never could his work or his aims be justly criticized.

But above all Fred was beloved as a friend. In the two years that

he was at Middlebury he made a place in our hearts which no one else

can fill. He was never too busy to help one out, although the time

or substance could ill be spared.

We who knew Fred loved him. We felt that he loved us. Wc
never can forget him.

M1DDLEBURY—RA H! RAH!

Fully one hundred and fifty Middlebury men enjoyed the annual

Middlebury night in the McCullough gymnasium last Thursday. One
hundred were freshmen, twenty-five bandmen, a half dozen from the

faculty, and the remainder from the upper classes.

Such a state of affairs is certainly lamentable. We are not seek-

ing to take to task the upperclassmen who did not attend, but we do

feel that another Middlebury night, as distinctly a failure as the one

just past, should not be permitted to occur. Either the affair should

be well attended and the audience should at least appear to be enjoy-

ing the speakers, or else the gathering should not be held.

Middlebury Night was conducted in the spirit of a rally and it is

our opinion that such a spirit is not the proper one. The evident purpose

-of the meeting is to provide the freshmen with a taste of Middlebury

spirit. If the true Middlebury spirit is in the vein of "I’d die for dear

old Rutgers”, then the thing to do, or to attempt to do, is pep up this

affair and make it the big opening rally of a series of rallies. But we
do not believe that a rally symbolizes the true Middlebury spirit.

It seems to us that a gathering after the nature of a smoker would

be much better. We would do away with the band and the cheer lead-

er. We would not have any pep talks. A guest speaker and one or two

local speakers would provide the oratory. Then there might be some

musical entertainment.

A quiet get-together of Middlebury men—freshmen, upperclass-

men, professors—would be a real taste of Middlebury spirit. "A long

Middlebury for the team, and let it out!’ has its place,—but not at

Middlebury Night.

Following a beastly precedent set in

earlier years of this esteemed produc-

tion, we find ourselves called upon to

extend a deep and reasonably sincere

greeting to these new citizens of ours,

and a likely enough bunch of

Waubanakee tryouts there are, too. As
for candidates for Mortar Board, we
have only the vaguest of rumors on

which to work.

Under the spell of another old tradi-

tion. we dropped in on the time-

hallowed freshman reception in the Eg-

bert Starr library — and was it ever

fun! Remind us sometime to tell you

of the winsome lass who disappeared

into the depths of the boiler room and
hasn't been seen since. That rivals

even the case of a frosh of yesteryear

who got himself lost in the lower stacks

and bored himself to death,

Continuing the frosh theme, you cer-

tainly must hand it to them for initia-

tive, inventiveness and general ability

in the chiselling line. Six matrons and
a former senator are reputed to have

\

jumped through the windows of the

Inn lobby when the boys came march-
ing in Sunday night, six abreast and

i two to one damozel. Two men to one

gal! After all the discussion about

new forms of dates; Dutch, leap-year,

and the rest we struggled with last

year, along comes '36 with the inspira-

tion of infancy, and Middlebury's social

system is revolutionized. Thirty sec-

onds to ponder on that.

Knowing Middlebury as we did, we
weren't surprised when no band and no
mayor showed up to conduct us up on i

the hill after the summer vacation, but

what really bowled us over was learning

that three cent postage was already in

effect here. Fawncy!

There were many last year who wailed

|

at the staid limitations of the colyum
in the CAMPUS, who seemed to feel

I
that Walter Winchell could be aped

I with impunity in this neighborhood.

We were all set to go blessed-eventing
1

about the campus in the approved
mystifying manner, and then we saw
what really happened to that kind of

people, as portrayed in the trilogy of

daily colyumist movies, so it's all off.

The best we can do this year is keep
you posted on the latest couples who
are justlikethis.

We have it on good faith that the
1 tower erected o’er fair Chipman is not

an inspection post for the respective

deans, but instead a fire watch tower.

Not that there is much difference.

Anybody know any new scorchers

about Passion Puddle? For a limited

time only, we are giving a handsomely
engraved flannel doorknob for verified

reports on activities to the southwest.

If we had only a box in the bookstore.

After listening to twelve hours of

greetings for the first three days of last

week, we were tempted to establish a

fund for designing, free of charge, large

I tags for returning collegians emblazon-
ed w'ith “Yes. I had a fine summer!”
It’s people like ihat who make history.

A little earlier in this issue, we in-

ferred that the women of ’36 W’ere still

a mystery as far as names and faces

go, but there’s one tricky pianist resid-

ing at Wilcox. She was serenaded one
night during freshman week by a

double quartet of basses and tenors

until she was forced to stop by her

artistic temperament, or something.
Since that suburban restaurant on

the Merrick road, in Valley Stream,
Long Island, has given up the inimi-

table Guy, radio doesn’t seem to be the

same. His “Old Man of the Mountain"
and more especially his "Please, Mister

j

Hemingway” made life seem worth
living. And we still think his muted
trumpet effects in “If you Were Only
Mine” made the radio tug at its cable.

On the other hand, on with the Pan-
thers!

We promise you plenty of dirt when
the mixed doubles tennis play gets

under way. It’s times like that which
bring out the chivalry in a man. Should
he drive a volley past that squealing bit

of femininity at the net?

Before we see you again in print, the

frosh will have discovered that not
only is there more to college than the

textbooks contain, but also that what
there is in the books will have to wait
a while to be discovered. For October,
the month of fraternity rushing (as

well as quite a number of other things. '

as Mr. Coolidge would point out) is with i

us. Best of luck, freshman!
They tell us that the frontier spirit

is the cause of much of the lawlessness
in Chicago, but we never heard of A1
Capone building a log cabin. gl

Middlebury is fast returning to its

native state if the number of wild
animals in evidence about the campus
is any criteria. Just this morning we
were held up fully five minutes by the
slow passing of a skunk across the walk
by Warner Science hall.

After all the paper isn’t going to be
this size all the year. The national ad-
vertisers are retrenching that’s all,, gl

Shreds and Patches
—by fumes S. Tyler

People are shouting across campus

to each other, loads of boxes are ar-

riving on the hill, Hepburn and Pear-

;

solas are speaking English again after

the exodus of the summer school, and

Middlebury College has opened for its

one hundred and thirty-third year.

The first week of college is like no
other. It’s one handshake after an-

other, a chorus of, "What did you do

this summer?”, and a beam on the face

of everyone. And there is a great void

left by the class of ’32 (and the unfor-

tunate men of ’35). The freshmpn
can’t fill that gap at first, and they

seem intruders. But after they are

here three days, then they belong, and
they call Middlebury home as the rest

of us do.

Class distinctions are especially ap-

parent the first week. Most freshmen

have a “mousey” look which the more
successful hide, but they all are alive

with the joy of discovering a new coun-

try. The sophomores are greatly im-

pressed with their own Importance. Let

them enjoy themselves, poor souls; it

won’t last long. The juniors are the

hard-worked mortals with the cares of

the ages on their shoulders, while the

nonchalant seniors strut about in a bit

of a fog.

Chapel has attractions now which

are not apparent a little later. This is

the open season for dates, and the
upperclass men have looked over the
freshman women with a discerning eye.
The upperclass women are not far be-
hind, having picked out their favorite
freshman man. New material in the
social line is always welcome.
Back here again, things are settling

in their normal routine and the country
no longer seems in the rut it did. For I

at Middlebury there is little depression.
One either pays his college bills or he
doesn’t, and after that nothing matters.
Even if we had money, there is no place

to spend it, so for us the depression is

over and we are assured of three meals
a day. Bread Loaf farm still runs and
apples are ripening in the Bat Cot
orchard, so we shan’t go hungry this

winter. If no fires or earthquakes
occur, we have Pearsons and Hepburn
to shelter us. Our only worries are

how to stay here, in the one Utopia in

the world today.

There is of course the usual exchange
of the gossip of the summer, the mar-
riages, engagements, pins given and re-

turned, and the latest scandals. By now
everyone has heard all the stories at

least twice, so the last teller finds his

audience lacking in attention.

And so we are back, glad after all

to fit into the old routine, follow the

same paths, know the same people and
live lives of youth.

CALENDAR

Advance notices of college activitiei

signed by one authorized and handed to a

member of the Camel's editorial board be-

fore J p. m. Tuesday will be printed in

the week’s calendar.

Saturday

—

Football, Middlebury vs.

Tufts at Medford.
7:30 p. m. Delta Kappa Epsilon in-

formal at DKE house.
Kappa Delta Rho infor-

mal at the KDR house.
Sunday

—

5:00 p. m. Vespers, Dr. Robert L.

Calhoun, Yale Divinity

school.

Monday

—

4:30 p. m. Bacon bat for women’s
college.

Independence Is

Subject Of Vespers

President Moody Says That

When One Class Suffers

All Are Bound to Suffer

As the body is composed of many
members each dependent one on the
other, so are the people of society bound
together and dependent on each other,

according to President Paul D. Moody,
who delivered the first vespers service

of the year Sunday afternoon, Septem-
ber 25.

President Moody used as his text “For
we are members one of another,” a por-
tion of Paul’s letter to the Corinthians.
If one’s deprived of any member of
the body, whether it be an eye, arm, or
foot, he finds himself at a great dis-

advantage.

This same principle can be applied to

our lives today for we are dependent
on one another in countless ways. In
the field of economics, first of all. w'e

see that we constantly use that which
has been prepared by numerous people

throughout the world. A political dis-

turbance in one corner of the earth
makes itself felt by upsetting the pro-

ductiveness of that nation. Thus the

rest of the world feels a shortage of the

commodities provided by that nation.

Despite all this interdependence of

peoples. Christianity stresses indi-

viduality. Thus we should direct our
behavior and individuality into lines

the most useful in this interdepen-

dence. By asking ourselves the four

following questions we may discover

what we as individuals must do to

make ourselves of value to others. First,

“To which group do you belong, those

who carry their own burden or add to

the burden of others?" Second, “Who
is dependent on you?" There is no one

who is so insignificant that he does

not have influence on those about him.

“On whom are you dependent?” One
is much more dependent on others than

he sometimes realizes. Last, “How is

your conduct affecting this college?”

Is it going to be a better place because

you have been here?

Fredric Carter ’34

Dies Early In July
Fredric Taplin Carter ’34 died

suddenly of acute Bright’s disease in

a hospital at Hanover, N. H., July 7.

This affliction was brought on as a re-

sult of scarlet fever which he had had
some time before.

Carter was evidently enjoying his

customary good health at the time of

the close of college last June. He was

suddenly taken ill early in July and
was removed to the hospital. Blood

transfusions were administered and ap-

parently he started to gain but a re-

lapse occured and he failed very rapid-

ly, passing away in a few 'hours.

He is survived by his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Karl C. Carter, Joseph C., and

Stanley Carter, brothers, as well as two

younger brothers.

While at Middlebury Carter was ac-

tive in extra curricular activities. He
was assistant editor of the CAMPUS,
a member of the 1934 Kaleidoscope

board, and won a cross country letter

last year. He was also active on the

winter sports team and took first and

second places In several ski meets dur-

ing the past winter.
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Panther to Oppose how the teams compare Middlebury Places lectures feature The Na
Tufts at Medford playei

MwdieburT
tlon Welshl Second in Archery (Continued from page 1) hfll

Reid le 160 concluded the program with a trumpet 1 A C'enti

Blue and White Will Meet Loveif™
(Captain)

lg
Women Took Third and Registration began Tuesday. In ad- I

" *

Strong and Heavy Team Corliss c iso Fourth in National Meet

With Lineup Unchanged Ricc i0 rt 190
at Leerfield in June Also the men attended hygiene lectures giv-

This Saturday the Middlebury foot- ! Sorensen re 155 Middlebury women won second, third, ^ * ^d'^Moody^d
P!CtUrP Fm" lnar

ball team will engage Tufts college at Yeomans qb 155 and fourth places in the college delegate
a reception at their home that even -

1

Medford In its second game- of the Hartrey lh 165 c ass 0 tie aichery tounmment held
illg for the women of the class. The I Upholstering

season. It will be the opening encoun- Hoyle rh 156 ® at Depi field, Mass., defeating inen were free use their time as
ter of the year for the Massachusetts Anderson fb 190 Mt Holyoke and Smith. These colleges they wished .

Ho1

beys and will no doubt be a close con- Tufts too 1 th and sixth places, respectively, Wednesday the men received instruc-
;

test.
Oliver le 159 while a lepiesentative ol Connecticut

t

tion in the use of the library. During Gardner
Although Tufts lacks veteran ends, Babchelder It 186 Agricultural college won first, the morning

a tackle, and a center there are nurner- Cochran (Captain) lg 160 Middlebury was represented by Mar- meeting of the

nus o' 3

3

cl backs on the souad Four Parkhurst c 180 garet Eaton ’33, E-.sther Johnson ’35 soclation follov

letter men of last year, dayman, Clark, Spaulding rg 160 and Florence Martin ’33, placing in that by Dean Ross,

Uanna, and McMahon, alf backs, have Woodworth rt 190 1
order. This tournament was under the the freshman

returned and with Morse and Hingston Grinnell re 153
j

auspices of the Eastern Archery as- by the student

who were out of action last season Clayman qb 160
,

soclation, and people from all parts of in Pearsons h

should form a strong nucleus. Several Uanna lh 150 1 the United States Participated. free for the w

sophomores notably MacLean, Redshaw, staffoa rh 186 In the double nationa l round, which tended an info

Tyrance and Froehlick, the latter a
clark fb 190 n

t

ieans ^ooUng ninety-six arrows at etthie which w

170 pound fullback, should give coach .

rV
f*

xty forty ’ei8ht at flfty yards
’ ... ,

’

Manly little difficulty in selecting a
I

the Middlebury scores were as follows:
,

at^«* ho"£
p

h cpcnnHnrv Eaton, hits 64, score 248; Johnson, hits
College exen

In the line, however, it is a different
j WoiTICn CclcblfcltC

44, score 148; Martin, hits 33, score 125.
nB
T^g

th

c
story. The guard positions will be ably :

Ta.r scoie is remarkable inasmuch as
exaniinatlon w

taken care of by Captain Cochrane and IVIirlrllpbll'fV NioLt
tbeM

|

ddlebury contestants had never.

Spaulding while Batchelder will fill a
lVlldClieDUry INlgm

|

shot at sixty yards before.
I eighth annual

tackle post. The other tackle posi-
\

The women’s college held the an-
' Shooting the double Columbia round,

|

tlK, men was ^
tion will have to be filled by Wood- nual celebration of Middlebury night

oi ,y-e g t allows a. fifty, forty, ailcd

|

gymnasiUm.
worth, a halfback on last year's fresh- at the McCullough gymnasium Satur- I

111 y yaids archers had the
|

t jle women [00
man team who is now being groomed day, September 24, under the auspices I

scmes: Eat,on
' hlts 103 - score

|
jng at the gym

Position Weight
Middlebury

Reid le 160

MacLean (Captain) It 185

Lovell lg 155

Corliss c 180

Wright rg 155

Riccio rt 190

Sorensen re 155

Yeomans qb 155

Hartrey lh 165

Hoyle rh 156

Anderson fb 190

Tufts

Oliver le 159

Batchelder It 186

Cochran (Captain) lg 160

Parkhurst c 180

Spaulding rg 160

Woodworth rt 190

Grinnell re 153

Clayman qb 160

Uanna lh 150

Staffon rh 186

Clark fb 190

Women Took Third and

I Agricultural college won first.

The National Bank
of Middlebury
A Century of Service

Without a Loss to Any
Depositor

Furniture Repairing

ing for the women of the class. The Upholstering
men were free to use their time as

I Household Goods Packed

the morning the women attended a
Middlebuiy was represented by Mar- meeting of the student govenrment as-

garet Eaton '33, E-.sther Johnson '35 soclation followed by an informal talk
and Florence Martin '33, placing in that by Dean Ross. A tea was given for

!

order. This tournament was under the the freshman women that afternoon
auspices of the Eastern Archery as- by the student government association
sociation. and people from all parts ol in Pearsons hall. The evening was
the United States participated. free for the women but the men at-

In the double national round, which tended an Informal tak by Dean Haz-
!
means shooting ninety-six arrows at e'tine which was followed by a recep-

sixty yards, forty-eight at fifty yards, tlon ffiven by President and Mrs. Moody
the Middlebury scores were as follows:

Eaton, hits 64, score 248; Johnson, hits

at their home.
College exercises opened Thursday

j

Cl tU i i , into U1, abUlC 41*10, UUIlildUiJ, lliiliQ
° 1

jWnmpn 44, score 148; Martin, hits 33, score 125.
mornlng wlth President Moody’s ad-

1

VVU1I1CI1 V^ClCUIcUC This score Is remarkable inasmuch as
dress ’ The customary psychological

1\A* 1 1] 1 XT* 1 , the Middlebury contestants had never
examination was given to the entire

Middlebury Night
I
shot at sixty yards before.

entering class in the afternoon. The
1

Shootinc the double Columbia mnnri
eighth annual "Middlebury Night’’ for

The women’s college held the an-
Sb “ 8 J ? '

/ortv and
'
the men was held thal evening in the

nual celebration of Middlebury night
!

e
,

,, :..
a
'\

fl“y ’ f ty
’ a

*
J

gymnasium. "Middlebury Night” for
at the McCullough gymnasium Satur-

[ J

bi ty ya
J

tbe
the women took place Saturday even-

for line duty, Larrsen, or Milner. cf student government. I’**"’
IliU5 oi;uie ‘1DU > 'Juua_

Center will be a difficult position to Freshmen were asked to appear in
so”’ 1 9 *’ SC01e 441,

care for, even though Parkhurst, re- costume. The main features of the ^ ss Eaton was presented with a gold

serve of last year's team, is on hand evening were Middlebury movies, college
meda for winning second place. The

as well as two newcomers, Fitzgerald pep songs and dancing. First, however,
a*cieis also participated in the clout

and Carlyn. The ends will be held the grand march gave the judges an
and novelty sll00t’s>

down by Oliver and Grinnell, two able opportunity to select the prize-winning

wingmen. costumes from the varied array offered PACUI TY MFMRFRS
LasTTyear Tufts was defeated only by the freshmen. Katherine Kelley and

'

by Brown and New Hampshire, while it Mary Williams were awarded first place RETURN TO DUTIES
downed Colby, Boston university and

,
Helen Baker and Eleanor Cobb second.; (Continued from page 1)

Bowdoin. Miss Kelley and Miss Williams were . , . ,

'

Middlebury will undoubtedly put the dressed appetizingly as spearmint and . , .

an
. ]

s ami y
f

497; Martin, hits 102, score 460; John-
son, hits 97, score 441.

Miss Eaton was presented with a gold

medal for winning second place. The

wingmen. costumes from the varied array offered PACUI TY MFMRFFR
LasTTyear Tufts was defeated only by the freshmen. Katherine Kelley and

'

by Brown and New Hampshire, while it Mary Williams were awarded first place RETURN TO DUTIES
downed Colby, Boston university and

,
Helen Baker and Eleanor Cobb second. (Continued from page 1)

Bowdoin. Miss Kelley and Miss Williams were . . . . ,

Middlebury will undoubtedly put the dressed appetizingly as spearmint and . . . . f
an

, ]

s
.

ami y a

same lineup on the field that faced peppermint In costumes smacking of ,
‘

.

a J w
.

eie v '’ ed

Columbia and with a week of practice Wrigley’s best, while Miss Baker and ,

C ® ™b01’ ;an
J f,!

1

!

65
'

,

ieV0

in which to smooth out the rough spots Miss Cobb were cleverly gotten up as ..

C
L. ..

ac
,

11 ° Llp 1 le n
j

le

in the attack should be in perfect con-

dition for the contest.

WITH OUR OPPONENTS

” * * ° "
“““;they travelled back through the Rhine

Miss Cobb were cleverly gotten up as
1

. „ „ . _
B ™

. . , ... .
,* valley to Holland. In August the

the March hare and Alice in Won- f ,,
. .

6
...

family returned to America, sailing
derland. The judges were Miss Clara T u, .. , ~ h

—_ — — at- Tv/r ( tv ^ from Liverpool, England.

U. V. M. 7

Dartmouth 73

Mass. State 50

Williams 6

St. Michael's 0

Norwich 0

Cooper Union 0

Rochester 0

B. Knapp. Miss Marion L. Young and
. * 1 _ ... ;

Miss Knapp spent the first few
Miss Rose E. Martin. I -„ f

. . , ... . . .^ . . ,. i months of her sabatical leave in
The purpose of this annual meeting

c
. ,

of fun held for the women's college is to - - T
„‘

,
....... . . . . ,

In January she was joined bv Miss
help the freshmen to get acquainted . r

. . . , Mary Rosevear, instructor in physical
with faculty and upperclassmen, and to ,, .. _ ’

.
. ,

1 -

,
. c , Q ..

.]
education. Together they took a motor

aid in spreading Middlebury spirit and
loyalty.

J. J I P N E R
Tailor

Does All Kinds of Work in

Tailoring Line

Suit or Overcoat Sponging
and Pressing, 50c

You save SI.50 when you buy a
Pressing Ticket. 15 Pressings

for $6.00

WOODMAN BLOCK
Over I. G. A. Store

Fraternity House Parties

a Specialty

BENTS BAND
Telephone Middlebury 43

Gardner J. Duncan

Antiques

67 MAIN STREET

;

Compliments of

J. C. TRUDO

BARBER
69 Main Street

Day and Night Service

Rates Reasonable

MARK TURNER
TAXI SERVICE

25 cents a Passenger

Phone 64 Middlebury, Vermont

SPORTING GOODS
Tennis Golf

Hockey Baseball

Hunting Fishing

Most Complete Stock in County

BUDDY
New Radios for Sale

and Radios for Rent

STUDENT SUPPLIES

C. F. RICH

Middlebury Bows to Columbia

By Score of 51-0 to Open SeasonBy Score of51-0 to Open Season train to Monterey and Mexico City.

, ,

They spent some time in this region
The 1932 edition of Coach Beck s weakness defending against the sup- taking short motor trips t0 points of

Middlebury football team journeyed to posedly poor Columbia passing attack,
interest, including Cuernavaco and

New York last Saturday to open its The boys from the big city gained 143 Taxco ' The latter is an old primitive
current campaign against Columbia, yards on 6 completed passes out of 13 vin

‘

‘

whif,h k hpln „ nPp<,prv -
ri tn

The powerful Lion aggregation defeated attempted. The vaunted “Cliff” Mont- n ..)D .inal „nnH , Mnn

trip south, along the Atlantic coast, TnrNTTC
visiting especially the colleges In the Ol UDLIN lo NOTICE
So

fJ
th

: ....
,

Wash and Laundry DoneFrom Florida they journeyed west to /
Mobile and then to Texas. Leaving at No. 4 Park St., Middlebury
their car at San Antonio they went by MRS D SHELDON

the Panthers by the score of 51-0. gomery, potential all-American, did

The Columbians counted eight touch- most of the Columbia tossing,

downs against a stubborn, courageous, The game was broadcast c

original condition.

After returning to San Antonio, Miss
Knapp and Miss Rosevear drove to

downs against a stubborn, courageous, The game was broadcast over the Omaha, crossing Texas. Kansas and
and persistent Midd defense. The Columbia network, and most of the Nebraska. They then went to Chicago,
lighter Panther line, led by Captain campus had its ears In loud speakers ,.p t „rnino fmm that rirv fr> Vavmom
MacLean's splendid playing, did valiant to hear the first Midd game ever to be

recul nmg irom mat my to vetmont.

service. Fighting tenaciously, the Blue put on the air.

and White forward wall frequently The lineups:

checked the Lion onslaught, but once Middlebury Columbia
Lou Little’s shifty backs shook loose Reid le Matal
they were hard to stop, and tore off long MacLean It Ferrara
gains. Two of the touchdowns were of Lovell lg Migliore

a lucky nature, one being the result
;

Corliss c Levine
of a blocked kick, and another coming Wright rg Dzamba
as a result of an intercepted pass. Riccio rt Richavich

Offensively, Middlebury was almost
(

Sorensen re Lippoth
completely bottled up. A lone first down Yeomans qb Montgomery
was earned by the Blue, and that on Hartrey lhb Brominski
a short forward pass. The low-charging Hoyle rhb Rivero
Columbia line had the Panther backs Anderson fb Schwartz
hurried and stopped dead. Middlebury substitutions: Collins fo

Many Improvements Made
on Campus During Summer
Many improvements to the campus

and real estate of Middlebury College

have been made during the summer.
The most noticeable of these is the in-

;

stallation of a new lighting system in

Old Chapel, but many other things have
been done to improve the appearance of

the grounds.

Experts from the General Electric

Phone 167-21

FROST’S
EASTMAN FILMS

For Sale anti Developed

COLLEGE SEAL PAPER
65c and 85c

Cosmetics : : Medicines

Clothing

Furnishings

Shoes

FARRELL'S

Where Midd Men Meet

OPERA HOUSE
WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 28

WEDNESDAY, September 28—
Marion Nixon in

“REBECCA OF SUNNYBROOK
FARM’’

News and Cartoon

THURSDAY, September 29—
James Cagney in

“WINNER TAKES ALL”
Sport Slants and Cartoon

FRIDAY', September 30

—

Buster Keaton and Jimmy Durant in

“SPEAK EASILY”
Pictorial and Cartoon

Matinee at 3:10 P. M.

SATURDAY, October 1—
Adolphe Menjou and Skeets Gallagher

in

“THE NIGHT CLUB LADY”
News and Comedy

MONDAY and TUESDAY, Oct. 3 and 4

Janet Gaynor and Charles Farrell in

“THE FIRST YEAR’’
News

Matinee Tuesday at 3 o’clock

READY TO SERVE YOU IN OUR
NEW LOC ATION

Columbia line had the Panther backs Anderson fb Schwartz I company worked out a plan for lighting Where Midd Men Meet
wews

hurried and stopped dead. Middlebury substitutions: Collins for Old Chapel, and as a result a big Matinee Tuesday at .! o clock

The highlight of the game, from a Anderson, Roberts for Reid, Whitney improvement in the appearance and - -
’ -

Midd standpoint, was the brilliant de-
,

for Lovell, Stefaniak for Collins, Joce- comfort of the class rooms and offices

fenslve work of “Scotty” MacLean,
j

lyn for Wright, Stafford for MacLean, there was made. 4 R F A H V TO YOU IN OUR X
who repeatedly broke up plays.

I
Williams for Yeomans. Evans for New flagpoles were erected in front l\. IL A U I NEW LOCATION J

The Middlebury backs showed a Sorensen, Pratt for Anderson. of Hepburn hall and the Chateau, and S I7X/III irA CU/'Xir' nr n * ID OUAD
1 — —

. -
,

1 - -
the repairing of the chimneys of Painter

j

t IlIVULlU DiiUL txllr AIIx ijJriUJr

RARRFR QHHP ba^’ besun *n spring, was com- X In Building Adjoining Park Opposite the Ilslev Library a
DAivDIl.lv oilL/* “Gotham Adiustables” pleted. Mead chapel was also reflnish- IT •

-
.

— —-— x
NEW, MODERN, UP-TO-DATE SHOP ed inside, and thermostats were install- X * GOOD SHOES X

Over the Central Vermont Public All Sizes — 5 New Shades ed in many of the college buildings to X Let us explain the graded system
Are Cheap in the End X

Service Corporation improve the efficiency of the heating of >,hf>e rebuilding which is not a

HOWARD at I Fwis They Fit Any Length of Leg system. Z cut I,rlcc Proposition. The price But Cheap Shoes

BARBER SHOP
NEW, MODERN, UP-TO-DATE SHOP

Over the Central Vermont Public

Service Corporation

HOWARD M. LEWIS

“Gotham Adjustables’

EMILIO SHOE REPAIR SHOP
In Building Adjoining Park Opposite the Ilsley Library

The Grey Shop
WELCOME FACULTY and STUDENTS

FOR THE CO-ED
A Campus Turban of Felt, 69c
A Polo-Thro Wool Scarf, $1.00

Dorothy E. Ross

They Fit Any Length of Leg

ONLY 85c

Pure Silk — Sheer Service

Exclusive Agency

DYER'S

NEW STETSON HATS
All Colors

$5.00

F. S. EDWARDS
Men’s Shop

COME IN

Let us explain the graded system
of shoe rebuilding which is not a

cut price proposition. The price

you pay is commensurate with the

quality of material and grade of

workmanship which you select.

You are assured of real value at

the price.

THREE GRADES TO
CHOOSE FROM

GOOD SHOES

Are Cheap in the End

But Cheap Shoes

are Seldom Good.

BUY GOOD SHOES

and then

KEEP THEM
REPAIRED.
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Name
Allbee, Lewis G,

Avery, John M. Jr.

Bailey, Eward N.

Boyce, Frank S.

Braunwarth, Robert J.

Breen, Victor M.
Brooks, Angus M.
Brooks, E. Douglas
Brown, Robert H.
Bryant, Robert B,

Cady, Howard S.

Caron, John B. Jr.

Carter, William H. Jr.

Chase, Albert R.

Clonan, Merritt B.

Conklin, Clifford T.

Connors, William C,

Cushman, Philip

Daniels, George H.

Davis, Monroe R.

Dawes, John W.
Deedman, Charles A.

Doming, George H.

Dempewolff, Richard F.

Easier, Donald W.
Elliott, George A.

Elliott, James R.

Ellis, Everett F.

Finigan, William H.

Fisher, Edwin R.

Forbush, Richard O.

Gage, Stanley A. Jr.

Gates, Don S.

Goddard, Cecil B.

Golembeske, Anthony
Gorham, Harry
Gove, Earl, Jr.

Greene, Foster C.

Gross, Malcolm E.

Guild, Frank W.
Gurnet t, Charles H.

Hall, Douglas T.

Harris, Harry B., Jr.

Harwood, Clarence W.
^Hester, William F.

Hill, Clement
Hiller, Robert C.

Hoehn, Conrad
Holmes, John C.

Horton, William P.

Howard, Edwin A.

Hoxie, Elwood A.

Hoyt, Gordon E.

Hubbard, Richard C.

$ Hunt, Leland O.

Hutchinson, R. L.

Irish, Herbert F., Jr,

Kelley, Robert A.

Kennedy, Maxwell A.

Ketcham, Alan H.

Kinvin, Henry H.

Kohler, Leroy L.

Leete, Lawrence F. 2. i
Leski, Martin W.
Lyon, Carl B.

MacDougall, Donald J.

MacLean, Henry
Martin, John H.

McClure, John M.
Meacham, Ralph H.

Morhouse, Judson L.

Nash, Kelsey

Newton, Peter S.

Parker, Wyman
Pierce, John C.

Pierce, Norman A.

Pinsky, Melvin L.

Reilly, Douglas F.

Renfrew, Harrison F.

Robbins, George
Roberts, James E.

Ross, Richard E.

Rubb. Douglas C.

Ruggeri, Frank J.

Sanborn, Victor N.

Scofield, Robert G.

Seixas, John C.

Shea. Hamilton
Smith. Robert M.
Springstead, J. Reginald

Startup, Charles H.

Steele, Jack
Stevenson, Charles E.

Stone, Fred L.

Swett, Malcolm M.

Tierney, Martin J.

Tilford. Archibald C.

Todd, C. Kirtland

Waldron. Harry R.

Weed, Fred E.

Weller, Paul L.

Wells, Harris S.

Westin, G. Wilbur
Whitaker, Earl S.

White, Sidney P.

Whittlesey, William N.

Williams, Lloyd G.

A faculty committee has

pointed to audit the books

ganizations, clubs, societies,

CLASS OF 1936

MEN
College A.ddress

32 Starr

22 Painter

25 Hepburn
13 Hepburn
7B Painter

43 Hepburn
35 Hepburn

Chi Psi Lodge
5B Painter

14 Hepburn

57 South street

4 Painter

30 Starr

8 Starr

6 Starr

26 Starr

24 Painter

19 Starr

29 Hepburn
7A Painter

10 College street

24 Starr

26 Painter

20 Hepburn

21 Hepburn
31 Hepburn
19 Painter

19 Painter

27 Painter

10B Painter

14A Painter

37 Hepburn
41 South street

JOB Painter
13 Hepburn
5 Starr

Bristol

30 Starr

14 Starr

5A Painter 1

7B Painter

17 Starr

43 Hepburn
5B Painter
28A Painter

42 Seymour street

8A Painter
28B Painter
54 High street

47 Hepburn
30 Hepburn
18 Painter
12 Starr

9 Court street

33 u u i

14 Hepburn

19 Starr

10A Painter

3 Starr

37 Hepburn
32 Starr

28B Painter 1

Pleasant street

15A Painter

15A Painter

23 Hepburn
5 Starr

24 Painter

8B Painter

26 Painter
10 Starr

24 Stan-

16 Painter

22 Hepburn
21 Stan-

32 Hepburn
24 Hepburn

22 Hepburn
10 College street

10 College street
’

23 Painter

19 Hepburn
21 Hepburn

11 Starr

8B Painter

2 Starr

23 Painter

12 Stan-

22 Painter
30 Hepburn
49 Hepburn
9B Painter
4 Painter

32 Hepburn

9B Painter

5B Painter
l.
r>B Painter

27 Painter

10A Painter

20 Hepburn
14 Starr

21 Starr

28A Painter

5A Painter

44 Hepburn

\

r

j

Ytl Starr

3 Home Address

East Hardwick, Vt.

Montpelier, Vt.

Arlington, Vt.

Norwich, Conn.
Stapleton, N. Y.

College Point, N. Y.

St. Johnsbury, Vt.

Port Henry, N. Y.

St. Albans, Vt.

Malone, N. Y.

Middlebury
Norwich, Conn.
Vergennes, Vt.

Keene, N. H.

Mineville, N. Y.

Brgndon, Vt.

Evanston, 111.

Barre, Vt.

Woodstock, Vt.

Woodridge, N. Y.

Clinton, N. Y.

New Rochelle, N. Y.

Wells River, Vt.

New York, N. Y.

Manchester, N. H.

Malone, N. Y.

Hohokus, N. J.

Colonia, N. J.

Oneonta, N. Y.

Rochester, N. Y.

Spring-field, Vt.

New Rochelle, N. Y.

Enosburg Falls, Vt.

Plymouth, N. H.

Norwich, Conn.
Ramsey, N. J.

Bristol, Vt.

Richford, Vt.

Orleans, Vt.

Waterbury Center, Vt.

Melrose, Mass.

Larchmont, N. Y.

Windsor, Vt.

Rupert, Vt.

Clinton, Mass.

Bristol, Vt.

Rochester, N. Y.

Mineola, N. Y.

Middlebury
Buffalo, N. Y.

Canton, Mass.

Wollaston, Mass.

Lyndonville, Vt.

Middlebury
Mexico, Me.

Elmira, N. Y.

East Orange, N. J,

Bradford, Vt,

Lake Placid, N. Y,

Stamford, Conn.
Hyde Park, Mass.

East Rutherford, N. J.

Williamstown, Mass.

Camillus, N. Y.

Lisle, N. Y.

Sherborn, Mass.

East Milton, Mass.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Bayside, N. Y.

Townshend, Vt.

Westfield, Mass.

Middlebury
Larchmont, N. Y.

Rutherford, N. J.

Springfield, Vt.

Springfield. Vt.

Franklin, Mass.

Hingham, Mass.
Bradford, Vt.

Clinton, N. Y.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

West Rutland, Vt.

Flushing, N. Y.

Johnstown, N. Y.

Manchester, N. II.

Stamford, Conn.
Larchmont, N. Y.

Larchmont, N. Y.

Rockport, Mass,
Bradford, Vt.

Middletown, N. Y.

Rockaway, N. J.

Canton. Mass.
Roches. er. N. Y.

Middlebury

Waterbury, Conn.
Geneva, N. Y.

Yalesville, Conn.

North Creek, N. Y.
Schenectady, N. Y.

Cuyahoga Falls. Ohio
Kingston, R. I.

Proctor, Vt.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Fitchburg, Mass.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Fair Haven, Vt.

CLASS OF 1936

WOMEN
Name College Address Home Address

Anderson, Dorothy Pearsons Johnstown, N. Y.

Anderson, Josephine 18 South street Montpelier, Vt.

Aronson, Helen C. Battell Proctor, Vt.

Baker, Helen Elizabeth Homestead Concord, N. H.

Becraft, Margaret 38 South street Utica, N. Y.

Binkerd, Barbara H. Homestead Dorset, Vt.

Bishop, Rosamond Battell Newport, Vt.

Bonnett, Irene Hillcrest Brooklyn, N. Y.

Buell, Harmony Battell Plymouth, Conn.
Chaffee, Katherine 35 South street Hyannis, Mass.
Chamberlin, Dorothy Wilcox Housatonic, Mass.
Chapman, Annette Battell Plymouth, Mass.

Cobb, Eleanore R. Homestead Bennington, Vt.

Colo, Marion 1 South street Bradford, Vt.

Comesky, Evelyn C. Pearsons Brewster, N. Y.

Cone, Bevalie L. 35 South street Windsor, Vt.

Conley, Mary C. Wilcox Sherrill, N. Y.

Cook, Harriet B. 1 South street Berlin, N. H.

Dansereau, Mary E. Battell Claremont, N. H.

Davies, Isabel H. Adirondack View Rockville Ctr, N. Y.

Dewey, Alice Hillcrest Montpelier, Vt.

Edgerton, Jean M. 16 South street Richmond Hill, N. Y.

Filipkowski, Frances 55 Pleasant street East Whately, Mass.

Gilpin, Clarice I. 18 South street Windsor, Vt.

Hanson, Auretta I. Battell Ridgew’ood, N. J.

Harris, Agnes A. 1 South street W. New Brighton, Mass.

Hartwell, Janet 35 South street Littleton. Mass.

Hastings, Mary C. Middlebury Inn Middlebury
Hook, Marion A. Hillcrest Worcester, Mass.

Howe, Janet L. 14 Adirondack View Ridgewood. N. J.

Hubbard, Louise E. 12 Adirondack View Rochester, Vt.

Hutchinson, Louise E. 16 South street Bradford, Vt.

Jones, Mavis C, Wilcox Albany, N. Y.

Tkeffer, Audrey M. 38 South street Ridgewood, N. J.

Kelley, Katherine L. Battell Bellows Falls, Vt.

[
Kevan, Mary J. Chateau Mount Vernon, N. Y.

; Kinney, Isabel 8 Hillcrest avenue Cobleskill, N. Y.

Jordon, Dorothy Weybridge Ramsey, N. J.

LaPan, Eileen 22 Elm street Middlebury •

Laws, Elizabeth 38 South street Philadelphia. Pa.

Lawton, Elizabeth P. 8 Hillcrest avenue Newburyport, Mass.
(

Leach, Margaret R. 1 South street Noroton Heights, Conn.

Lewis, Roxana E. 8 Hillcrest avenue Whitehall. N. Y.

Lilley, Barbara W. Battell Marshfield, Vt.

Lippincott, Catherine A. 18 South street Lee, Mass.

Lyons, Barbara L. Homestead Bennington, Vt.

McNulty, Ruth G. Wilcox Hingham, Mass.

Masterson, Jane E. Wilcox Albany, N. Y.

Mayo, Anna Hillcrest Northfield. Vt.

Newton, Elizabeth M, 18 South street Rome, N. Y.

Philips, Cornelia B. Battell Montpelier, Vt.

Phillips, Evelyn V. Wilcox East Orange, N. J.

Platt, Sarah J. Chateau Great Barrington, Mass.

Poppel. Evelyn D. 28 South street Hartford, Conn.

Pratt, Martha J. 1 South street Fair Haven, Vt.

Reed, Mary E. Wilcox Saranac Lake, N. Y.

Rich, Virginia 38 South street Ridgewood, N. J.

Rivenburgh, Florence E. Homestead Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Rowley, Dorothy E. Homestead Hartford, Conn.

Sanderson, Phyllis Gregg 18 South street Moosup, Conn.

Sawyer. Jean Wilcox Ridgewood, N. J.

Schaeffer, Ruth E, 1 South street Waterbury, Conn.

Schmidt, Hazel M. 28 South street Ridgewood, N. J.

Spaulding, Melba A, 38 South street Worcester, Mass.

Stoliker, Beatrice E. Wilcox Worcester, Mass.

Sutliffe, Velma S. Wilcox West Hempstead, N. Y.

Symonds, Dorothy 35 South street Cranston, R. I.

Tarney, Elizabeth M. Wilcox Goffstown, N. H.

Tedford, Alice W. 14 Adirondack View Albany, N. Y.

Tedford. Olive B. Homestead Albany, N. Y.

Trask, Elizabeth Battell Babylon, N. Y.

Wall, Doris A. Battell Worcester, Mass.

Warner, Barbara S. Hillcrest New Milford, Conn.
Weaver, Ruth 18 South street Seymour, Conn.
Wheeler, Carol E. 38 South street Baldwin, N. Y.

Whitwell, Frances Hillcrest Syracuse, N. Y.

Wilkinson, Frances M. Battell Montpelier, Vt.

Willcox, Patricia 38 South street Schenectady, N. Y.

Williams. Mary A. Wilcox Westminster Station, Vt.

Winn, Marjorie R. Battell Worcester, Mass.
Winslow, Rebekah T. 12 Adirondack View Northfield, Vt.

Wishart, Barbara T. Hillcrest Barre. Vt.

Worcester, Katherine Homestead Schenectady, N. Y.

Students in Advanced Standing

Bowles, Mariette - Battell Franconia, N. H.

j

Gale, Elizabeth
1

3 5 Weybridge Pittsfield, Mass.
Orton, Sarah J. » 3 5 10 Adirondack View Salem, N. Y.

WELCOME to

MIDDLEBURY!
ATWOOD’S EXTENDS A HEARTY
WELCOME TO ALL COLLEGE

STUDENTS

Here value is first. You will find

a complete line of Jewelry at low

prices. Also Watch, Clock and Jewelry

Repairing of Guaranteed Quality.

MAY WE SERVE YOU?

been ap- : mittees of the undergraduate group
of all or- at Bowdoin college because of agita-

and com- tion by the student newspaper.

At New Low Prices

GEO. N. SHAMBO

BICYCLES for RENT
on Reasonable Terms

Apply to MARSHALL KLINE

18 Pleasant St. Phone 376-4

Welcome Students of

Middlebury College

PARK DRUG STORE
Middlebury, Vt.

Harold E. Case, Reg. Ph.

'Hours : 7 :30 a. m. to 9 :30 p. m.

Sunday’s: 12-1 and 5-6 p. m.

Phone 108

J. F. NOVAK
SPORT SHOES

$3.45

GYM SHOES
$1.00

26 MAIN STREET

Get Acquainted
Our Place is a Popular

Resort for Middlebury

Students
BECAUSE

We Serve the Best of

Quality in Ice Cream and

Confectionery
ilso Everything to Please the Smoke:

LET US MEET YOU AT

CALVES
for QUALITY

S PE Cl A L

This Month ONLY

MILK of

MAGNESIA +WG4
TOOTH PASTE

and

KLENZO Tooth rjl
Brush with Holder

REGULAR *7 js _
VALUE 6

allforSSC lid

H. M. Louthood, Prop.

I HERE GOAL)

,

SATISFACTION
No kick on our work. The goal we

reach is public satisfaction. Who
wouldn’t be pleased to get back a
good looking, wearable pair of shoes
from us after sending us a pair of
down-and -outers.

Our Work Gives Lasting
Satisfaction.

Middlebury Electric
Shoe Shop

PAUL DePALMA, Prop.

4 College Street

Middlebury Vermont

FOR THE COLLEGE GIRL
Silk Underwear and Hosiery

Sweaters — Blouses

Skirts — Dresses

Coats — Hats
FOR THE COLLEGE BOY

Shirts — Underwear
Socks — Shoes — Hats

Suits — Sweaters
Gloves — Caps

Rubbers and Overshoes for All

MIDDLEBURY
SUPPLY CO.

“The Store Near tLe R. R. Bridge
Where You Save Money”

Patronize Our Advertisers

0


